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MONTHLY MEETING
April 23, 2019
Flamingo Hotel and Resort,
2777 Fourth Street, Santa Rosa

11:00 Chit Chat
11:30 Business meeting with lunch to follow
Speaker, Dana Bryant, Co-Founder & VP, Crossing the Jordan
Topic: “The Scourge of Trafficking and Opioids:
We’re Saving People, One Life at a Time”
Dana Bryant’s life story reads like a novel, but it isn’t. It’s real. She still asks
herself sometimes how she went from being high school cheerleader, student council
member and part of the “In” crowd to college dropout, young wife in an abusive
relationship to drugs and prison.
But her story has a happy ending. With her eventual husband Michael who was also
in prison, she turned her life around and together they created Crossing the Jordan. This is an
18-month residential recovery program that serves those affected by addictions, domestic violence,
human trafficking and homelessness. They focus on building relationships, leaders and opportunities.
Dana will tell her story and describe the goals and successes of Crossing the Jordan. It has six
retail thrift shop locations and storage, moving and hauling businesses. Dana and Michael are loving,
visionary entrepreneurs who, together with their team, provide full support for their recovery
programs. http://crossingthejordan.org
Lunch reservations, unless cancelled the Friday before the event, will be billed to you.

$28.00 with reservations - NO RESERVATION $33.00
Reservations should be made with Connie Senseney email ckozina1943@gmail.com, call or text 707-217-3945 and
Please mail your check before April 18, 2019
Make your check out to SRRWF and mail to...
SRRWF, P.O. Box 9544, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
E-mail - contactus@santarosarwf.org - Website - www.santarosarwf.org

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The Hate-filled Media.
Every morning I breathlessly turn to the newspaper Editorial page to see what new diatribes the Dems have
written against President Trump. As usual, at least three or four letters spew their hate. What a waste of
energy to have so much hate in one’s heart!
One letter-writer quoted every Dem talking point (probably mimicking CNN or MSNBC). The writer
claimed to have “heard him ask Russia for Hillary Clinton’s email.” She called President Trump a liar, a
traitor, that he should be impeached and that he and Mike Pence weren’t legitimately elected. Others claim that he hasn’t done
anything in office to help our country. Ahem, like Obama did?
For starters, our president has accomplished more in his first two years than most presidents do in eight years. His
administration has created nearly 5 million new jobs, 600,000 of them in manufacturing. Black, Hispanic and Asian unemployment are the lowest in history. He opened up ANWAR for oil exploration and approved the Dakota and Keystone XL pipelines.
We are now energy independent and the #1 producer of oil and gas in the world.
He initiated the “Right to Try” for terminally ill, “First Step” for prisoner reform, the “Veterans’ Choice” program, the
“Veterans’ Accountability Act,” “Opportunity Zones” for left-behind communities, “Operation Cross Country XI” to combat
human trafficking and launched Space Force as the 6th military branch. He’s taken at least 200 more positive actions to improve
our country. However, you’ll never see or hear it in the media.
Bothered by his tweets? He must tweet. It’s the only way he can respond to the vitriol or mention his accomplishments.
According to the Washington Post, only 7% of the media are registered Republicans. The media are like branches of the Dem
Party; they feed off each other.
So keep tweeting, Mr. President and we’ll keep writing supportive letters to the editors! Sandy Metzger, President

MEMBERSHIP

- Moira Jacobs, 2nd Vice

President
As Sandy points out in her letter, we are up
against a massive wall of propaganda and irrational
hatred. As members of SRRWF, our first mission is
to educate and advocate for our shared conservative Republican
values. Please consider joining the Membership Committee to
help fulfill our mission. We need help in getting new recruitment
materials created and printed and new ideas for reaching more
potential members. We have lots of fun and interesting small
projects you could do from home or with a friend.
This is a good time to remind everyone of our transition.
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Caroline Hall and I have partnered together for the past two years
to grow our membership to over 100. As I move over to my new
role as your VP of Programs, we’ll all continue to work together
to reach our stretch goal of “200 by 2020!” We can make it happen! If everyone takes up an oar and helps power our great ship,
we can do it!
As Senator Mike Morrell reminded us: we can’t sit back
and stay silent. We all must do something to protect our USA
from the left wing radicals and their horrible plans. Please contact
our new VP of Membership and join a great team!

Moira and Caroline Membership Committee Co-Chairs
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We hear references all the time to the California Legislature. How much do we know
about the Legislature and state departments?
Here are some basic facts.
The California legislature is comprised
of two houses: the Assembly and the Senate.
The Assembly consists of 80 members
The Senate consists of 40 members
A Senate term is four years and
An Assembly term is two years
No legislator may stay in office more than 12 years
James Wood is the Assemblyman for District 2
Mark McGuire is the Senator for District 2
Bill Dodd is the Senator for District 3
Cecilia Aguiar-Curry is the Assemblywoman for District 4
Mark Levine is the Assemblyman for District 10

The California Supreme Court has seven members and
the Justices are appointed by the Governor. Currently, the
Chief Justice is Tani Cantil-Sakauye.
The standing committees for the Senate and the Assembly are where legislation is introduced, voted on and then
depending on the vote sent on to the full legislature and then
the Governor.
The Senate Standing Committees are
 Agriculture
 Appropriations
 Banking and Financial Institutions
 Budget and Fiscal Review
 Business, Professions and Economic Development
 Education
 Elections and Constitutional Amendments, Energy,
Utilities and Communications
 Environmental Quality
 Governance and Finance
 Governmental Organization
 Health; Human Services
 Insurance
 Judiciary
 Labor
 Public Employment and Retirement
 Natural Resources and Water; Public Safety
 Rules
 Transportation
 Veterans Affairs
The Assembly Standing Committees are
 Accountability and Administrative Review
 Aging and Long-Term Care; Agriculture
 Appropriations; Arts, Entertainment, Sports
 Tourism and Internet Media
 Banking and Finance, Budget
 Business and Professions
 Communication and Conveyance
 Education; Elections and Redistricting





















Environmental Safety and Toxic Materials
Governmental Organization; Health
Higher Education
Housing and Community Development; Human Services
Insurance
Jobs, Economic Development and the Economy
Judiciary
Labor and Employment
Local Government
Natural Resources
Privacy and Consumer Protection
Public Employment and Retirement
Public Safety
Revenue and Taxation
Rules
Transportation
Utilities and Energy
Veterans Affairs
Water, Parks and Wildlife

In addition to the regular committees there are numerous
sub and joint committees. The number of committees gives
us an indication of how much the government is involved in
our daily lives. However, it is the individual committees that
need to be contacted regarding specific legislation. Information regarding who is on each committee, the chair and how
to contact can be found at the web sites listed below.
Web site addresses are listed. These web sites provide
detailed information about how the legislative process
works. If we want to affect the direction that California is
taking it is imperative that we understand how the system
works. Calls and e-mails to legislators do have an effect
especially when the number of contacts starts to go over 200.
https://www.assembly.ca.gov/committees
https://www.senate.ca.gov/committees
https://www.senate.ca.gov
https://www.assembly.ca.gov
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Capitol Update Friday, March 15, 2019
California Federation of Republican Women
Nam-Yong Horn, President
Allison Olson, CFRW Advocate
Newsom Kills The Death Penalty
Earlier this week, Governor Newsom announced that he was
effectively ending the death penalty in California, despite
voters clear support of it time and time again, and granting
reprieve to more than 700 death row inmates. Whether or
not it is even legal for Governor Newsom to override the
will of the voters is still unclear, and there are many victims'
rights groups and District Attorney's offices around the state
working on the question on constitutionality right now. The
California electorate has voted to keep the death penalty
three different times in recent years, with the latest death
penalty measure on the ballot not just supporting it, but effectively speeding up the process to execution. In 2016,
Gavin Newsom claimed he would uphold the "will of the
voters" after his referendum to repeal the death penalty
failed. "I would not get my personal opinions in the way of
the public's right to make a determination of where they
want to take us" on the death penalty, he said three years
ago. And yet, here we are. What other promise is Governor
Newsom willing to go back on?
Rent Control Again
In another example of ignoring the will of the voters, California Legislative Democrats are working on passing a rent control bill, despite the electorate's decisive rejection of it last
fall. AB 1482 (Chiu, D) comes in a housing bill package that
includes a series of legislation that aims to target rent. AB
1482, in particular, would annually cap rent increases. Just 4
months ago, voters blocked the passage of Prop 10,
which would have imposed rent control state-wide. So why
then, do our Democrat leaders think they know better than
California's voters? Simple economics tells us that a rent
control does nothing to truly protect renters in this market.
Rent control will create shortages when landlords are forced
to sell and then where do renters turn? They can't afford to
buy a home either. What we need is affordable housing creation, and rolling back burdensome CEQA (California Environmental Quality Act) reforms on housing construction is a
step in the right direction. Legislative Democrats should lis4
ten to Californians and leave Costa-Hawkins alone!

Legislative Advocate

Allison Daley Olson
916-442-4084
advocate@cfrw.org
sign up for the weekly e-mail

More Taxes, Please
In another effort to squeeze small businesses until they are
dry, the state is trying to collect back taxes from e-commerce
retailers that sold their products on Amazon while temporarily housing their merchandise in California. If the company
had any sort of physical presence in California since 2012,
the state tax collection agency is asking the small business
merchants to pay up. But some of these retailers didn't even
know they owed the state of California taxes, since they didn't know that their merchandise was ever housed in Amazon's
California fulfillment centers. This crack-down of "thirdparty" sellers on Amazon could leave many of them bankrupt
and out of business. They could face a $5,000 fine on top of
the back taxes and interest, as well as prison time. California's Tax and Fee Administration said it alerted more than
2,500 online retailers that they may own California back
taxes. But these "third-party" sellers claim they have no control over where Amazon sends their merchandise, so Amazon
should be on the hook for the alleged back taxes. Either way,
the state should figure out how to promote small businesses
to flourish in our state by easing the tax burden, but instead
they continue to drive business further and further away.

Illustrated by Second Lady Karen Pence and written by
Mrs. Pence's daughter Charlotte, Marlon Bundo's "A Day
in the Life of the Vice President" is about the real-life pet
bunny of Vice President Mike Pence and his family. This
special book includes an autographed bookplate. Buy it at
the NFRW Store

NFRW President: JODY RUSHTON
124 N. Alfred Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703.548.9688
NFRW website: www.nfrw.org .

H.R. 7 directly benefits trial lawyers at the expense of
working women by:
 Making it much harder, if not impossible, for job creators to defend against frivolous lawsuits, even when a
difference in pay is the result of legitimate factors
other than sex;
 Requiring job creators to prove that 100 percent of a
pay difference between employees of different sexes is
the
result of business necessity – an impossible stanNFRW MEGA ACTION ALERT
to meet;
Calling Women to Action on Pending Issues  dard
Allowing trial lawyers to pursue unlimited compensatory damages, even when the alleged discrimination is
Paycheck Fairness Act Is Not for Women
entirely unintentional, in addition to unlimited punitive
The U.S. House of Representatives scheduled to take up
damages.
H.R. 7, the so-called "Paycheck Fairness Act" on Wednes-  Changing EPA class action lawsuits from an opt-in
day, March 27. Republicans on the House Education and
system to a mandatory opt-out system, tying more
Labor Committee unanimously opposed this measure
women up in long-running employment lawsuits and
when it was considered earlier this month. Democrats will
limiting their legal options, while providing a financial
try to frame opposition as anti-woman. It is important that
windfall to trial lawyers.
you know the facts.
H.R. 7 places new and unprecedented restrictions on
 Equal Pay for Equal Work is already the law in
job creators during the hiring process by prohibiting them
America.
from inquiring about the wage history of a prospective em This legislation is litttle-more than partisan grandployee. A similar provision in a Philadelphia city ordistanding by the Democrats.
nance was recently found to violate the First Amendment
 H.R. 7 is not for women - it is for trial lawyers looking by a federal district court.
to score unlimited paydays while dragging working
H.R. 7 also requires employers to submit thousands of
women through never-ending legal battles
new elements of worker pay data to the government,
CALL 202-224-3121 and Ask for Your Congressman
broken down by race, sex, and national origin. The bill
also directs the EEOC to collect additional hiring, terminaTALKING POINTS ON H.R. 7*
tion, and promotion data from businesses. These mandates
(What the Democrats don't want you to know about pose a serious threat to workers’ confidentiality and their
the "Paycheck Fairness Act")
right to pay data privacy.
Equal pay for equal work, regardless of the sex of the
employee, is the law. In 1963, Congress passed the Equal *Prepared by the Committee on Education and Labor
Pay Act (EPA), legislation that made it illegal to pay dif- Republicans
ferent wages to women for equal work. The following
year, Congress enacted even broader nondiscrimination
The NFRW believes equal work deserves equal pay,
laws, making it illegal for employers to discriminate on regardless of the sex of the employee. H.R. 7 offers no
the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, and sex in new protections for women - it is a boondoogle for
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act.
lawyers. Working women deserve better than empty
H.R. 7, the Paycheck Fairness Act, is a hyper-partisan partisan promises in pretty pink packages.
Democrat bill that offers no new protections against
Write to your Congressman. Find information at this
pay discrimination in the workplace. Instead, it makes it website. https://www.house.gov/representatives
easier for trial lawyers to score unlimited paydays while
dragging working women through never-ending legal
dramas.
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AMERICANISM
AMERICANISM
One Hundred Years of Voting,
80 Years of NFRW
We’ve come a long way, Ladies! One hundred
years ago, on June 4, 1919, the 19th Amendment was proposed in Congress and it took until August 1920 for
three fourths of the states to complete ratification. Women
finally had the right to vote!
Republican women’s clubs had begun forming in
the late 1800s, and they sprung up rapidly across the
country. It wasn’t until 1938 that Marion Martin, assistant
chair of the Republican National Committee, called a
meeting in Chicago to organize these clubs into a national
organization. At the time of NFRW’s founding, three
states—Maryland, Virginia, and Alabama—had not
ratified the 19th Amendment. California was one of the
original 11 statewide federations to become charter
members of the NFRW that year.
Originally named the National Federation of
Republican Women’s Clubs, it was changed to the
National Federation of Republican Women in 1953.
In the early days, the Federation was a lobbying group
and an auxiliary of the Republican National Committee.
Today it is financially and organizationally independent
and one of the largest grassroots political organizations in
the country.
Political education and leadership development
are still two of NFRW’s primary objectives. You may
visit the national headquarters in Alexandria, VA. Or,
visit its website at www.nfrw.org where you will find
NFRW history, Federation news and activities, Republican women of distinction, and a plethora of other fascinating information.
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The Moving Wall is a half-size replica of the Vietnam
Veterans memorial in Washington D.C. It was devised by
John Devitt, after he attended the 1982 annual commemoration ceremonies celebrated in Washington for Vietnam
veterans. He felt that he needed to share his experience
with those who did not have the opportunity to go to
Washington, Devitt, Norris Shears, Gerry Haver, and
other Vietnam veterans volunteered to build the Wall. the
Moving Wall travels the United States from April through
November, spending 5 to 6 days at each site. The last
week of April it is in Windsor California. SRRWF were
represented at it's viewing.

SPRING CLEANING CLEAR OUT ?
The Ways and Means Committee (our club fundraising committee or AKA Drawing Baskets) is
requesting items that you might not need, don’t want,
never asked for, or just want to rehome. We would
like to use your “gifts” in future baskets that are the
giveaway prizes from your generous ticket buying at
our monthly luncheons or dinner meetings. Perhaps
you have:
New items from Christmas, gift cards, a bottle of
wine, soaps, lotions, olive oil, Republican and Trump
themed items, great book, or a pretty vase? We are
open to anything you would like to re-gift.
Please bring items to our monthly luncheons and
we will find a wonderful new home and at the same
time help fund special needs in our Republican club.
In gratitude,

SRRWF ACTIVITIES
Letters to the Editor. It is the editor of SRRWF newsletter’s
hope that our members will be inspired and submit letters
to the editor of our county newspapers on a subject currently being discussed. It is essential that Republican
Women speak out.
Submitted to Press Democrat and printed April 4.
Taxes and Immigrants
Enough is enough. Our Governor has now pledged $25
million to help asylum seekers and $5 million for a migrant
support center. What about our U.S. citizens who are homeless? Don’t they count?
Why are taxpayers supporting illegal immigrants? What
about our hard-working citizens who cross the Golden Gate
Bridge every day and will have higher commuting costs
from an increased bridge toll? Along with gas taxes and car
registration increases the Governor now wants to tax water.
California is one of the highest taxed states. Yet instead
of using our taxes for roads, infrastructure and aid for our
citizens, we give money to people who are here illegally. It
is time for us to speak out about how we want our taxes
spent?
The governor thumbs his nose at our President and condemns the border crisis a national emergency but expects
the government to continue to fund his special projects.
My question is: Who does our Governor working for? The
California citizens or illegal immigrants whom he believes
have a right to reside in our state? What is his mission in
El Salvador? To try to make the path easier for the Salvadorians to enter California?
Beverly Kelvie

April Birthdays
Count your Life by Smiles, not tears,
Count your age by Friends, not years.
8 - Moira Jacobs
8 - Sandy Barklow
9 - Halian Hail
9 - Sandy Kolosey
10 - Sandra Lamm
14 - Ann Davis
22 - John Reyes
23 - Nancy LaBounty
no date - Tona Moores

Santa Rosa Republican Women, Federated
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 2019
____I am a registered Republican
Name ____________________________________
Address __________________________________
City ___________________ St ____Zip________
Birth Day and Month _________/____________
Telephone (____)________________________
E-mail ____________________@_____________
Spouse/Partner’s name ______________________
Membership levels and Services. Please check all that
apply:
____ $35 Annual Membership
____ $50 Sustaining Membership (Registered
Republican woman interested in supporting
the Club, receiving our newsletter and
information.)
____ $30 Associate Member ( Men and women of
other Federated Clubs.)
____ $60 ANNUAL FEE for Advertising with
business card size in monthly newsletter and
website
____ $18 Annual to receive the SRRWF newsletter
by U. S. mail.
$_____ TOTAL DUE
(Please write check for this amount.)

Make checks payable to SRRWF & mail to:
SRRWF - Treasurer
P.O. Box 9544, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
I am interested in helping with:
____Membership ____ Campaign ____Voter Registration
____Legislation ____ Programs ____ Hospitality
____Awards
____ Speakers ____Newsletter
____Fairs
____ Social Media ___Ways & Means
My interests, skills, talents:________________________
______________________________________________
Check us out at www.santarosarwf.org
Follow us at www.facebook.com/srrwf

Santa Rosa Republican Women, Fed
P.O. Box 9544
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
527 Organization

Sonoma County Republican Party
Central Committee
PO Box 3555, Santa Rosa, CA 95402
707-542-7066

Edelweiss Geary, Chair
Sign up for regular e-mails notifications at
www.sonomacountygop.org

Sonoma County GOP. Meets the 3rd Wednesday of each
month. Information-707-542-7066 www.sonomacountygop.org
North Sonoma County Republican Club. Meetings will
be announced.

Republican Women Federated Clubs
SAVE THE DATE
Calendar 2019

April 23, Luncheon Meeting, Dana Bryant, CoFounder, Crossing the Jordan. “Opioids and Trafficking:
Saving People, One Life at a Time”.
May 28, SRRWF Luncheon Meeting, Thomas Lifson,
Author, Editor, Founder of American Thinker
June 22, Annual Picnic

Marin RWF - Meets fourth Wednesday of each month
www.maringop.org
Napa Valley RWF - Meets second Thursday of each
month www.napagop.org
Napa Vintage RWF - Meets third Thursday Evening
707-554-4710
Novato RWF - Meets third Tuesday of each month
www. novatorwf.org
Sonoma Valley RWF - Meets Second Thursday each
month 707-938-5055
Upper Napa RWF - Meets Second Monday.

Advertising your business - 10 monthly Newsletters AND at our website,
please contact Nancy Maier at njbmaier@comcast.net or 707-538-9804

Karen Moyers
REALTOR®
A Realtor with

KarenMoyers.pacificunion.com
Pacific Union International
404 Mendocino Avenue
2nd Floor
Santa Rosa, CA 95401

Luxury Property
Specialist
C 707 479 9671
F 707 3 12 5185
kmoyers@gmail.com
License # 01827776
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